
PREVENT - Hygrozyme
PROTECT - Hyshield
CLEAN - Hyclean

HYCLEAN™

A NATURAL CLEANER FOR ALL IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
Allow your plants to thrive by eliminating and preventing salt, mineral, and fertilizer buildup from 
your drip lines and grow media.

What is HYCLEAN™?
A non-toxic, biodegradable, and environmentally friendly cleaner that removes and prevents the 
buildup of salts and minerals in irrigation lines and grow media.

When paired with nutrient feed and used from the beginning of your grow cycle, HYCLEAN™ 
keeps your system and grow media clean, preventing toxicities or imbalances and resulting in a 
higher-quality finished product.

HYCLEAN™ can be used for regular maintenance and cleaning your irrigation system while 
growing or for a deep clean of your grow system between crops. 

Benefits
● Effective in all growing media & growth stages
● Removes & cleans sludge
● Removes excess salts, nutrients & mineral buildup

How does HYCLEAN™ work?

Prevents
When used during your grow, HYCLEAN™ prevents the buildup of salts, minerals, and 
fertilizers in your irrigation and drip lines.

Maintains
Maintain your equipment during your grow and in between cycles. HYCLEAN™‘s natural 
chelating agent keeps your grow system clean and running more optimally throughout.

Elevates
HYCLEAN™ elevates your grow. It removes excess nutrients, salts, and minerals that may 
cause toxicities or imbalances, resulting in a higher-quality finished product.

Why should I choose HYCLEAN™?



“It’s great stuff to help keep your lines clean and help with unwanted salt buildup, if you’re 
running irrigation, definitely something to look into, also a great cleaning agent for cleaning your 
tables and pots after your grow as well.” -Grower

To ensure full satisfaction and 100% guaranteed results, HYCLEAN™ is manufactured in an 
ISO 9001-certified production facility. (Highest quality and consistency in every bottle!)

HYCLEAN FEED CALCULATOR
About

● Usage: 1mL/US Gallon (0.26mL/L)
● Effective in all growing media and growth stages
● Environment-friendly cleaner for all growing systems

Application Instructions
While Growing: For regular maintenance and cleaning of your irrigation system, mix 1 mL of 
HYCLEAN per 3.78 L (0.03 fl oz. of HYCLEAN per gallon) of water or nutrient solution. 
Recommended for use from seedling right up to your final flush in your reservoir system.

Deep Clean Between Grows: For a deep clean of your grow system between crops, mix 2mL 
of HYCLEAN per L (0.26 fl oz. of HYCLEAN per gallon) of water.

Equipment Soak: Place equipment and parts in a tub filled with HYCLEAN™ at a dilution rate 
of 2mL per L (0.26 fl oz. of HYCLEAN per gallon) of water, let it sit for a minimum of 30 minutes,
and rinse thoroughly. For best results, soak over 24 hours and agitate.


